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WHO ARE WE?
PL Projects (PLP) is an award winning Project Management Office (PMO)
consultancy and Project Management (PM) training organisation based in
Halifax, West Yorkshire. Our team of passionate project professionals (our
project consultants) travel across the UK to supply our clients with dynamic
and valuable solutions for their projects, programmes and portfolios.
We have offered our consultancy expertise across a variety of industries
including IT, Transportation, Infrastructure, Rail, Retail, Energy, Education,
Charities and Local Councils. Visit our case studies page to read about our
recent projects.

OUR PEOPLE

WHAT ARE
WE ABOUT?

We believe in honest and straightforward attitudes and delivering the
highest standards of customer service and value, something we expect
from all of our employees. Our people are at the centre of what we
do, and we are very proud that they choose to work for PLP. Without
them, our business would not be a success. Our employees possess
various levels of expertise but, as an organisation, all of our
consultants are skilled individuals who strive to support our clients'
projects to the best of their abilities. Visit our people's page to find
out more.

OUR VALUES
Our business embodies our brands' strong values in offering ethical and sustainable business relationships. We are heavily influenced by our passion
to make our business as sustainable as possible whilst still supporting and standing up for local businesses and charities.
1.

Sustainability. We work hard to reduce our carbon footprint and the use of plastic within all aspects of the business to take care of the
environment. We have set up various internal schemes to accomplish these goals.

2.

Supporting local businesses. We purposely choose local suppliers in West Yorkshire to contribute towards the local economy. For instance, the
income created from our headquarters rental office space is used to contribute to the significant charitable work carried completed by the
Halifax Opportunities Trust in Calderdale.

3.

Supporting selected charities. We offer our continuous support and volunteer efforts to two charities; The Outback Community Garden and
the Kerry West Orphanage Project. To get a greater understanding of our values and charitable funding, visit our CSR page.
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We can support the following PMO
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and Project Management
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Project planning and scheduling
Project governance
Change control and change
management
Risk and commercial management
PMO administration support

training, and management process,
our team can help you.

These services can be received
individually or as part of a package to
achieve your project's desired
objectives. This involves gathering key
criteria from stakeholders, agreeing
upon desired objectives, planning and
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- review our Leeds City Council case

chances of achieving real project
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success within your organisation. To
learn more about our PMO services,
visit our planning and scheduling and
PMO pages on our website.

PLP PRICING PLAN

These prices do not include travel expenses. PL Projects' consultants have the ability and technology to support
clients remotely, but the majority of our clients require site visits. Our consultants travel across the country to
assist our clients with their projects. Expenses will reflect the frequency of travel and location of the office. More
information about our consultants experience, training and qualifications is available on our people's page.

PROJECT SUPPORT OFFICER

PLANNING CONSULTANT

Day rate: £175 - £275

Day rate: £395 - £595

A Project Support Officer provides project

A Planning Consultant provides planning expertise to the project team and supports with various

administration support to the project team.

planning responsibilities, including establishing a project plan work breakdown structure, base-lining

Some responsibilities include minute taking,

the schedule, updating project plans in Microsoft Project and Primavera, weekly and monthly project

scheduling meetings, drafting proposals and

reporting to senior management team and liaising with other departments and disciplines in the

creating PowerPoint presentations.

business to ensure they are aware of their roles in meeting the project.

PROJECT CONSULTANT

SENIOR PLANNER

PLANNING MANAGER

Day rate: £275 - £395

Day rate: £595 - £795

Day rate: £795 - £1,000

A Project Consultant provides project management office

A Senior Planning Consultant manages

A Planning Manager manages the entire

support to the project team. Some responsibilities include

a small team of project support

planning and project support team within

maintaining RAID logs, improving quality, facilitating review

professionals. They hold similar

the client’s site. They are a part of the

meetings, maintaining the change control process,
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senior executive team and their main
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Consultant; however they are a part of
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owning the project SharePoint area and ensuring effective
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team to achieve project success and

configuration management and the development and

the Planning Manager with high level

making high level executive decisions

improvement of the provision of PMO support.

decision making responsibilities.

that impact the project’s success.

